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Veterinary practice

WHERE WE HAVE BEEN AND
WHERE WE ARE HEADING…….
McMaster & Heap Vets officially started
nearly 20 years ago on 1st April 1999 (April
Fools Day). Steve and I had wanted our
own Practice because we wanted to work
together to create something special and
because we wanted to be present at all our
sons sports fixtures and school events and
not miss out on a single thing they were
doing. I grew up with parents that showed
up to everything which I loved so I wanted
our boys to experience that childhood.
We had a choice of three Practices to buy,
and looking back definitely made the right
choice. Little did we know it was the start of
something really great.
The initial Practice was
an old converted house
situated in our present
day carpark. It was then
named Rozens Vet Clinic.
It was small but worked
okay initially until we grew
and we were constantly
running out of cages to
house all our patients. Cats
were in cages in the vets
office and dogs tied up in
the treatment room. Our
very first day Steve and I
worked 12 hours straight.
Our first clients were
people we still see now
almost 20 years later,
with their children and
grandchildren now clients
of ours. We had just three nurses initially who
worked part time hours. We operated on a
card system and were forever losing cards
thanks to a dyslexic nurse who didn’t know
she was dyslexic. Every time it rained our
entire carpark flooded and we had families of
ducks taking up residence. Our cattery was
in the garage. Our sterile surgery was the
size of a bathroom and we processed xrays
in the toilet. There was no noise control or
ventilation – pet hates of Steve’s. Our two
young sons, Connor (now 21) and Dylan
(now 18) were often seen playing Thomas
the Tank engine trains in the waiting room
entertaining the clients. We were a family
and we absolutely loved it. Our boys only
have fond memories of our Practice and our
early days starting out.
We worked hard, every weekend in fact, and
fairly quickly built up a strong loyal following
of clients. Steve seeing Ophthalmology
referrals also increased clients through our
doors. We saw our clients out of hours, in
weekends and clients without appointments
could just walk in without much of a wait. We
loved solving peoples problems and treating
their pets and we felt privileged to be in the
position we were – we made a real difference
and we got huge satisfaction from doing so.

We both knew this was what we were meant
to be doing. I remember being a three year
old and only ever wanting to Practice as a
vet. I grew up on a small farm in Halswell
surrounded by all sorts of animals and I
ended up with my own flock of pet lambs.
My dads best friend was Dave Marshall
(Marshall and Pringle Vets) and he was very
influential at fostering my love and passion
for animals from a very early age. From age
five I saw Practice with Dave and never once
thought about being anything else.
We realised our clinic was outgrowing us
fast so as soon as the house next door
came up for sale we
purchased it. We moved
into our current building
in 2008 and its been a
wonderful practice to
work in – spacious, light,
well ventilated and well
designed. It has allowed
us to treat and care for
patients properly, see a
lot more patients and
attract quality staff. We
have grown a lot since
those early days with
seven vets, 13 nursing
staff and one practice
manager.
So this comes to an
exciting piece of news.
We have just been
granted council consent
to add a large new addition to our existing
Practice, allowing us to provide more
veterinary services and have more room to
work in. Believe it or not we are running out
of consult rooms, operating theatres and
dog hospitalisation facilities. The proposed
building is being tendered now and should
start work early next year.
We feel we have a very good reputation for
providing excellent professional services
and care to patients in our community. We
are never complacent and always strive
to be better and do things differently. We
always want to welcome people through our
doors because we truly believe we will help
them and their pets. We care about all our
people. We will always be a privately owned
family business providing the best care and
treatment possible, excellent communication,
flexibility and understanding of our clients
situation and show kindness and respect to
pets and people.
We firmly believe if you GIVE lots you receive
LOTS.
We will keep you posted on all the new
exciting developments.
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